**Carpinteria, California, Friday, August 5, 1938**

**Firemen Hear Convention Plans**

The Carpinteria Fireman's Association held its regular monthly dinner meeting Tuesday evening at the Fireman's Club, 1193 Anapamu Street.

**GRAVESIDES RITEs CONDUCTED FOR MRS. E. C. PIERCE**

Graveside services were conducted yesterday afternoon at 2:00 p.m., in the Carpinteria Cemetery for Mrs. Ellen Corey Pierce, resident of Carpinteria since 1886. Mrs. Pierce, who was the widow of Benjamin Franklin Pierce, a historic figure in the history of the county, was born in Illinois and moved to Carpinteira from the Irish Republic late in the 19th century. A daughter, Miss Gladys Pierce, is the only surviving relative.

Mrs. Pierce was a member of Olive Temple, Pythian Sisters of Santa Barbara and services were conducted by the organization.

George Hill of Los Angeles is a brother of Mrs. Pierce.

**Hunters Asked to Be Careful With Campfires**

Deer hunters planning trips to areas dependent on water in California August 1 and August 10 are reminded by foresters that casual use of campfires and tobacco is mandatory in the woods and should be followed by the First District which is largely within the Carpinteria Valley.

J. E. Lewis, Captain of the Santa Barbara Fire Department, accompanied by Deputy Fire Marshal G. S. Benedict, has taken the preliminary steps for the Carpinteria Fireman's Association to hold a banquet in September. The dinner was prepared and served by the Fireman's Auxiliary.

**OVER PAYMENT OF 1937 CENT WORRIES COUNTY ASSESSOR**

If the average person handling a set of books and large sums of money wound up at the end of a four months period after having made 85 payments totaling $270,751.44 and found his records promptly given a written demand for the return of Spanish days.

Mrs. Pierce was an active member of the Board of Directors and the County Supervisor did not think the record of which anyone should be proud.

**OF LOCAL LODGE**

The Carpinteria Valley pageant for the County stands at 32,500 with the Democrats in the First District, 2,514; total 6,209.

Third District: Democrats, 1,356; Republicans, 1,048; total, 2,432; local 2687.
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THREE BOYS IN CHURCH
Their faces brightened by the lash of wind and sun, the three boys sat quietly in a Santa Cruz church last Sunday. They sat in church because a court had ordered them to. They sat quietly because their freedom depended on it.

The judge who ordered those three boys to church faced no easy task. Gay, impetuous, with a youthful spirit and energy, they be not to be their own good.不可小觑 of human wants, states a famous book. Between 1929 and 1933 many stores clipped their advertising budgets. But what happens in stores, what good buys are available, is news of the stores. But if the public isn't told about it—there's no news. In this instance, no news is bad news, and sales are headed for an inexcusable sit-down.}

Friday, August 5, 1938


The Churches

The Churches have a number of Churches, whose pastors and members were in attendance, and welcomed to their services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

Christian Science Society, Carpinteria, a branch of The Mother Church, and the only Christian Science church in the county, met every Sunday at 9:45 a.m. Sunday School at 10:15 a.m. and Evening Service at 7:30 p.m. The church is located at 1012, Haight-40th, Monterey-27, Occidental, Monterey-22, Rees-5, Rees-1, Legg-1.

Summary of campaign literature, published in the Interest of an Independent Operator and Buyer, and Irving Newton of Hollywood, California, as editor. This sheet is not available at the price of the Organ campaign, with or without his knowledge we do not know, and it is devoted almost exclusively to the support of Progressive Candidate for Governor, the California News Newspapers Association, Harlan Palmer of the Hollywood Citizen, 7, T. P. O'Conner and others. It also proposes legislation supposedly to aid the independent merchant, which in reality would force many small concerns to exit. All in all, it is a unit which this campaign cannot afford to harm.

ApparentlY the whole verbal barrage tonsed at Senator Adoo have been getting under his skin but he remained silent until a few days ago. He went in to make up a Christian character, which in reality would do Olsen's cause more harm than good.

Among the Bible citations in the pro-poor statement are verses taken from Paul's letter to the Galatians: "For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye would. But if ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not under the law; and the same statement of the Sunday School Sermon includes also those sayings: "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing."
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In a week marked by good news all along the economic front, women have their bit to add to the general forecast of “All’s well!” From their homes, in city and village, California’s housewives report that times indeed are better; so much better that they suddenly can afford more domestic help. As a result, an unhandy shortage of competent household servants is noted in many California communities, a situation that points to new jobs for domestics and a heightening “servant problem” for housewives.

Indicating how acute the shortage may become, Mrs. Mary Carvalho, in charge of a school for domestic help in Riverside, has this to say: “We can’t furnish trained domestics, but reduces the pressure from both ends. As a prosperity barometer, the demand for domestic help_ Since it does more than supply a force to families on relief, the graduation from families on relief, the graduation of girls in the school comes the latest shot in the old war of the feminist against the gallant sex. Australia’s only woman mayor, Mrs. Lilian Fowler, provides the ammunition. Main, says she, are mufflers? In fact, ‘they’re such master mufflers that practically everything wrong with the world is due either to man’s carelessness or to his stupidity. But there’s bright spot on the horizon—swathed, one perceives, in women’s habiliments. “Whenever woman has penetra-
ted into man’s dimens,” says the Lady, “she has brilliantly proved her efficiency and initiative despite the fiercest opposition.” Some modest maidens may blus-
shingly protest that their conquest of the masculine sphere really wasn’t anything they couldn’t have done in an afternoon’s effort. Others may think Mrs. Fowler spoke a
tile too broadly of womankind in general. But there’s no doubt the statement will furnish material for multitudes of dinner-table argu-
ments for months to come. And won’t the men squirm when the word seeps through from Lady Mayor that their importance in the scheme of things not only has been grossly overrated—but that it’s been brilliantly superseded by wo-
men!”
CANDID Camera Shots  
By A. Photo Pienish

CLIFF BENDICT proudly driving around in his big Cadillac, beaming into the camera, his hat placed, meaning one of the local sleuth’s time this beach manager.  

BILL WILLS in Los Angeles, finding out the ways and ways of the Standard Oil Co.  

BILL UDALL and BILL MORRIS looking for a fourth to play bridge, as they say.  

STAN BIELE preparing for his sister’s birthday very early in the evening.  

DARLENE RETTS taking her dog for a ride in a doll buggy. Practicing up for pet parade maybe.  

MARGARET YOUNG Rakish package a bad wind from an early morning.  

FOUR STAR STUBBS standing on the corner scratching his shin. Though moxies have been eliminated.

LOCAL STORE WINDOWS being pranced for their attractive displays,  

JERRY HATTON, very popular at the offices after a two weeks’ vacation.  

ELWOOD TECUMSEH practicing his marksmanship on harmless song birds at an early hour.  

BARNEY KATISHAN worrying about words that might be given him in the spelling match over KTGJ next Wednesday night.

SECOND PROGRAM OF SUMMER FESTIVAL SERIES ON AUG. 20TH

Plains for the second gala event of the Summer Festival series at Santa Barbara County’s beautiful bowl on the Riviera crystalized yesterday at the Festival Headquarters in La Arcada.

The program will bring the Adrienne of Viennese opera, regarded by many as the greatest singer of the day, will be the prima donna Haydn operas—“Ariane in Naxos,” “The Ring of Honor from the Vienna Philharmonic orchestra. During the leading opera Austin in the Ring, a noble interpreter of song. For her Richard composed his latest opera, “Arakels,” and she created the leading supran roles of three other of his operas—“Ariane in Naxos,” “Christine.” In Vienna she enjoys the rare distinction of honorary member of the Statute and she is the only woman artist to receive the Ring of Honor from the Vienna Philharmonic orchestra.

The third program of the series will be on September 23rd, with Richard Bonelli, Metropolitan tenor, as soloist.

FOR A HAPPY VACATION

THE AUTOMEAL plug-in kitchen cooks while you play

PERFORMING EVERY COOKING OPERATION EASIER, BETTER, COOLER...

Take an Automeal electric roaster with you to mountain or beach. It boils, bakes, fries, toasts, roasts, and broils, yet occupies only two feet of shelf space. You’ll have a delicious meal anywhere.

 chor, 

 W. H. SCHWARTZENBERG  
 STEAMSHIP—AIRPLANE—HOTEL RESERVATIONS  
 WORLD WIDE (FREE) TRAVEL SERVICE  
 1818 State St.  
 SANTA BARBARA, CALIF.  
 Phone 4386  

Look Beautiful

THE FASHION STUDIO

416 MAPLE AVE.  
CARPINTERIA, CALIF.

Custom-built Clothes  
For Women

LILLIAN’S BEAUTY SHOP  
Phone 3533  
CARPINTERIA  
915 Linden Ave.
Elbertas 4 lb. 10c
Lamb Legs lb. 19c
Lamb Chops lb. 29c
Steaks Round-Swiss Round Ground lb. 19c

Fresh Peaches

Gates, Granada Theatre Bldg.

Whole meats and sacked meats. Also picnic hams, slabs and loaves. Regular price, lb. 25c; 1/2 lb. 12c; 1/4 lb. 6c. Choice of DeI Monte, Libby, Cudahy's Tenderized.

Pork Chops

New low price.

Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5 & 6.

Fruit

Mandarin Oranges

Sweet, juicy, new crop.

Price:

Per lb. .25c

Per Julian

Per case

Per bushel

Per case

Per case

Per cwt.
ANITA DEARDORF
TALENTED S. B. GIRL
HAS LEAD IN
FIESTA PLAY

Santa Barbara’s Fiesta play, “Sierra Time,” written and to be produced by Douglas Harmer at Lobero Theatre on Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat. nights of fiesta week, has as its star our own Anita Deardorff, talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Deardorff. This announcement will bring pleasure to many who have watched Anita since childhood develop in the profession she loves, the stage.

After graduation here, Miss Deardorff attended the University of California and appeared there in college productions. Her professional career started with Henry Denny, and under his direction she appeared with Lee Garrille in his successful play “Loimlardır”. Among other professional productions were roles with James Kirkwood in “The Fool,” with Robert Keith and Florence Roberts in “Lovers in Quarantine”, and with Freda Innesworth and Robert Montgomery in “Merry We Roll Along.”

Anita has been seen at Lobero in many of the Community Arts Association’s productions; perhaps we love her best for her splendid performance for two consecutive years as in the fiesta production “Raise the Roanoch,” and also for her outstanding work in the leading role with Irving Pichel in “Bedumption” when Charles Meredith directed at Lobero.

Dead End kid and Humphrey Bogart who will be seen at the California Theatre starting Saturday on the same program with the comedy success “There’s Always a Woman,” starring Mylyn Douglas and Zane Howell.

DONKEY BALL GAME
SET FOR TONIGHT

The Santa Barbara Scios are again offering baseball fans a treat this year in arranging for two donkey games at Pershing Park. The last game is tonight. The game differs from regular baseball in that all players with the exception of the pitcher and catcher are mounted on the burro, and there are no such things as balls and strikes. The batsman is allowed to keep on swinging until he connects with a base hit and then mounts a donkey and proceeds to first base. And that is where the catch comes in for the little heart often out of the worthy Mr. Corrigan is deciding in which direction to travel in reaching the base or leave the surprised player reposing on the ground after a series of well-executed tricks.

Tonight the S. B. polo Association, skilled in handling tricky polo ponies, will try their hand at guiding the donkeys around the bases in competition with the Twenty-Thirty Club.

Pamphlets containing news and information about the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition and recreational attractions of the entire West are being distributed by airline offices throughout North and South America and in the Orient.

DEL MAR
Theatre
— CARPINTERIA —
NOW PLAYING

“The Golddiggers in Paris”
also

“Four Men and a Prayer”
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wednes.
Continuous Performance Sunday
2 p. m. to 11:30.

SHOWS

Then White and the Seven Dwarfs which starts at the Del Mar Theatre on Sunday.

Your Hollywood Correspondent
Reports . . .

George Burns and Gracie Allen leave for a Honolulu trip the first of August. They will be accompanied by their children, Ronnie and Sandra Joan. Mary Livingston and her daughter Jeann, off for a Seattle vacation, to meet Jack Benny, who has been vacationing since the completion of “Artists and Models Abroad.” Frances Farmer will sing in Russian and speak with a Russian accent for her role in “Europe from Yesterday.”

Miss Deardorff, who in an accomplished Biograph, has appeared in pictures with Rosita Moreno, and also in those of Universal, as an accomplished linguist, has appeared there in pictures with Rosita Moreno and played the leading role with Irving Pichel in “Bedumption” when Charles Meredith directed at Lobero.

Clauhdette Colbert is speaking in a very husky voice, at a rate of the screaming she had to do at Bert Lahr for a temperamental scene she does with him in “Zaza.” Elke Drewe planning a trip through several Eastern cities in connection with the showing of “If I Were King,” in which Elke appears with Ronald Colman and Frances Dee. Dorothy Lamour learning all about gardening from the landscape expert who is supervising the layout of the garden adjoining her new home in Coldwater canyon. Francesca Gald preparing for a vacation in her native Hungary as soon as she completes her role opposite Bing Crosby in “Partis Honeymoon.” Mary Boland left for a European vacation, following completion of her role opposite Jack Benny and Joan Bennett in “Artists and Models Abroad.” Shirley Ross and Bob Hope studying scripts and having wardrobe fittings for their forthcoming roles in “Thanks for the Memory.” Fred MacMurray at last getting some real enjoyment out of his swimming pool adjoining his Bal Air home. He hasn’t used it since the hot weather began.
Submit Story of Your Vacation and Win a Prize

Ten pair of tickets to see the season’s most hilarious film comedy, “Having Wonderful Time” are to be awarded to Carpinteria fans to enjoy at the Granada Theatre on vacation trips, in not more than one hundred words. The story you write should be a true one. Just start it off, “When I Really was “Having Wonderful Time” one day in the mountains near Lake Arrowhead, etc.” and continue on from there, mentioning the name of the resort you visited, or wherever you spent your vacation, and engage in many different sports characteristic of vacation times. From this situation arises the motive for this contest. Stories must be confined to one hundred words, or less, so remember that it is not so much the length of your story as it is what you say in it and how interesting it is.

Deadline for the contest is Saturday night, August 6th, at six p.m., so hurry. The story you write should be a true one.

The first ten selections which in the opinion of the “Wonderful Time” editor, represent the best descriptions of your wonderful time on vacation, will receive two tickets to see “Having Wonderful Time” at the Granada Theatre starting Sunday.

Remember that neatness counts. Type or write in pen and ink neatly on one side of the sheets of plain typewriter paper, and mail or bring now to the “Wonderful Time” editor at the Carpinteria Chronicle. Deadline on one side of the sheets of letter size paper, and bring it to the “Wonderful Time” editor at the Carpinteria Chronicle.

Ten pair of tickets to see the “Having Wonderful Time” opus near Sunday, August 7th at the Granada, with Ginger Rogers and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in the leading roles. It is the story of the meeting of the two young people, and engaging in many different sports characteristic of vacation times. From this situation arises the motive for this contest. Stories must be confined to one hundred words, or less, so remember that it is not so much the length of your story as it is what you say in it and how interesting it is.

HERE IS SCHEDULE FOR GRUNIONS’ RUN

The following table lists the expected 1938 summer appearances:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 11</td>
<td>9:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Lucky Lager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 12</td>
<td>9:45 a.m.</td>
<td>El Rey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 13</td>
<td>10:15 a.m.</td>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 14</td>
<td>10:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Lake Tahoe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Facre: 100,000 received by Miami enabled work to begin on enlargement of its harbor facilities in anticipation of long-term growth in Pan American trade.
ELECTION LAW

AFFECTING LIQUOR SALES DEFINED

Classifying a point on the relation between elections and the requirement in the Alcoholic Beverage Control Act forbidding the sale of liquor during an election the State Board of Equalization ruled the recent vote of grapes grown in a two-mile radius was not an election within the meaning of the act.

According to William G. Bonelli, board member from this district, the section of the act applying to elections is designed to apply only to elections in political sub-divisions of the state. The grapes grown and similar groups are not political subdivisions.

Elections in school districts, in cities, districts or other local districts are considered in elections in political subdivisions and during such election no liquor may not be sold in the area involved. The ban of course applies to city, county, state or national elections.

GRANT PARK OPEN TO TRAVEL AT ALL HOURS

General Grant National Park open to travel at all hours. An entrance fee of $1 per car permits entry to either General Grant or Sequoia and driving the General Highway through both parks, ad-

P. H. Gordon spent the week-end at home on 8th street in Carpinteria. Mrs. Gordon is planning construction of a one room addition to the rear of her property.

Chic Strap Waltz bridge results.

SUN, MOON AND TIDES

Department of Commerce, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

307 Coast Highway
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